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Greetings, and welcome to the latest edition of our
quarterly newsletter!  It is hard to believe we are already
in the month of March!  We are all wondering if spring
has sprung or is winter going to return for a short while?
Regardless, we have had some amazing temperatures and
sunshine. We hope you have enjoyed these beautiful
days and soaked up the sun!

Sunday, April 14, is around the corner.  If you still want
to join our daytrip, we have a few seats available to see
Disney’s “The Lion King”!  Please reach out to Audra or
Denise to sign up! The Orpheum Theatre itself is a
beautiful older building with character and charm.  The
show will capture your attention and the time will go by
quickly! We have reservations made at The Crooked
Pint in Mankato for dinner on our way home.  The
menu looks delicious! 

July 20 we have a fun Ladies weekend trip planned to the
Minneapolis area.  We will see “Beautiful”, the Carole
King story, at Chanhassen Theatre.  Audra and I have
been working on our mystery stops. We are excited to
share some fun new stops and have a great time!  Get
signed up with some of your closest friends and be ready
for a good time! 

September is our big trip for the year to New Orleans!  A
few spaces have opened up and are available if you
would like to join us!  Talk with Audra or Denise for
details.



“The Lion King”
Sunday, April 14, 2024

Orpheum Theatre 
Minneapolis 1:00 pm

 Cost $240
 due at registration

Experience the
captivating journey of

Carole King in
“Beautiful” at

Chanhassen Dinner
Theatre - playing in

2024!

Trips
Disney's

RSVP to Audra or Denise to register 

 Invite your friends or
family to join us!!

  We still have seating available for this day trip! 
Please contact Audra or Denise for details!!

July 20, 2024
LADIES WEEKEND!

Single Occupancy $435.00

Double Occupancy $365.00

Triple Occupancy $340.00

Quad Occupancy $330.00                                                               

Deposit Due at Registration

$150.00



Trips

September 7-15, 2024

Tour Pricing:
$1209 per person, double
$1539 per person, single

RSVP to Audra, Denise or your
Freedom Club Representative

*Events and trips can also
be found on the website*
frontierbank.com/Clubs

HISTORICAL NEW ORLEANS
***   THERE ARE A FEW OPENINGS TO JOIN THIS TRIP!!   CONTACT AUDRA OR DENISE!!   ***

$75 at registration
**fee is non-refundable

     Enjoy a guided tour of historical New Orleans.
Learn about the past and present of what makes
this unique city a treasure. Since 1971, the French
Market has served and entertained millions of
visitors in the French Quarter. Visit the World
War II Museum and take in a cinematic
experience on their 120' wide screen. It is a jaw
dropping experience in 4-D. Discover the
Destrehan Plantation, listed on the National
Register of Historic Places. See what it was like to
live in another time! We will be guided through
the lovingly restored main house and its exhibits,
wander among the other authentic buildings on
plantation grounds, and see the plantation's daily
demonstrations.
 Learn the history of Mardi Gras, watch artists
and enjoy a slice of the famous King Cake! Next,
we will head to the Riverwalk on the majestic
Mississippi River. We will end the day on a
relaxing Riverboat Cruise. Rounding out our
trip, we will stop at the Missouri Civil War
Museum in St. Louis Missouri!




